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TO MR. M'CLEARY.

IGNATIUS DONNELLY PUNC-

TURES SOME FALSITIES.

A Sample of the Kind of Speeches
with Which Gold Standard Advocates

Surprise the Unwary-An Echo of the

Late Congresslonal Campaign.

The pedagogue has found it profit-
able to mislead the people. He is no
longer teaching school in Mankato,
but is making money and fame on a
large scale. We quote:

"Special Telegram to Minneapolis
Tribune.-McCleary addressed a large
and ggthusiastic Republican meeting
here tonight, deliveting what is gen-
erally acknowledged to be one of the
strongest contributions to the cam-
paidg' in this state. He said in part:
'A problem well stated is half solved.
"'What;ia the silver question?" Stated
In its simplest terms it is this: Shall
'We or shall we not permit the men
who qwn silver bullion to carry that
bullion to the. mint of the United
8tates and have it converted into coin
for them at the rate of 371.25 grains
of pare silver (or 412.5 grains stand-
ard silver) to the dollar, and shall the
government authorize them to carry
fortlh 4 .coins. thus made and use
them according to their pleasure in
the payment of debt or the transaction
of business? To this question a large
number of good, honest, right-minded,
patrioti American citizens answer,
"Yes, eanphatically, yes; yes, quickly-
the sponer taeebetter!" Another large
~nfber 4f good, honest, right-minded,
patriotic American citizens answer,
"No, utterly, absolutely, unequivocal-
ly, no!" What is the present situa-
tion? The man who owns gold may
take it d the mint of the United
Stats and havq it converted for him
into the form /of coin, at the rate of
38.• grains of pure gold (or 25.8
mains ofstandard gold) to the dollar.
This service is rendered for him by
the goZ b without any charge,

I.u the coilns are handed back to him
W'it ftall authority to use them ac-
aording to his pleasure in the payment
of debts, or the transaction of busi-
srsm. To the man who owns gold we

;rit' to the man who owns silver,
e say no, By this statement of the

iS-e It ,would appear that Uncle Sam
es not treat these two classes of his
I tlimna equallf well, and the sense

ni in the minds of each of us
I i ns, at first glance, to con-

' f` his course of action. But every
m*an and woman is slow to be-
a• true that which reflects upon

`.sgo01od mame of any one whom he or
e)il.:i eatned to honor.- Such a
or woman feels that his proper

its i. to reserve judgment until
I ty• Pets ,have been ascertained.
6Wl respect Uncle Sam; we all be-
_ that he would not intentionally

SWrong to anyone. o80 we are
to believe that there must

~ athething else in the matter that
yet been stated. And there is

who owns; the gold submits
o- .tfis proposition: "Uncle
are ~ r 8 grains of standard

Orth PtO coined or uncoined.
u be kind enough, Uncle Samz

to this fact? The easiest
eo to certity to it is to put
u:-p in the form of a coin
it 'l0." To-this proposition
sla malkes answer: "'Why,
, my son: I am always glad

any qe •l of my children when
to properly." The man who
Sver desires permission to

Ubhcl Bam this propistion:
maib, he are 412.5 grains of
siv-Mer, worth, in the terms
wir aceustomed, 40 cents.
bhe inda enough, Uncle Sam,
IZIPt a. that it is worth 100

i this proposltion Uncle
akhes answer: "Not it
a itsel' We this see,

ast5 Why Uncle Sam says
ut,an4 "No" to the other.' "

1k all this is very adroit,
iaks e to deceive the un-
.lta yet McCleary knows

to~ 5000 years gbld
on alEi i as equality, ah to
r4.1t i l over the wortld,

at etviisation. And

of na po-

ay, instead

ni t the

-it
;-PI

robbery is accomplished, the villainy
enacted; it is not for me to overturn
existing conditions," "But I am rob-
bed!" shrieks McCleary. "Put me
back where I stood before I was rob-
bed. Give me back my own coat. Here
is this wretched rag. Give me an or-
der for the arrest of the tbhle and
the return of my coat." "it .can't be
did," says the justice, "your demand
is equivalent to making a $5 coat
worth $100. It can't be did--hot if
the court knows itself." And there-
upon the indignant. professor :sails in-
to the justice of the peace, blacks his
eyes, knocks out his front teeth and
punohes him in the belly with his um-
brella. And thereupon he is arrested
for assault and battery, with intent
to kill, tried by a jury of thieves (the
foreman wearing his overcoat), and
sent to prison. There let us leave him,
while he writes a political address to
the voters of the Second district,
showing that representative govern-
ment is a failure, and threatening to
go back to Canada.

IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

Flood of Silver.

Regarding the flood of silver that
would pour into this country should
bimetallism be adopted, I think that
entitled to less consideration than the
proposition that "gold would instantly
disappear." They belong to the same
job lot of scarecrows. It, will be re-
membered that Mr. Shurz said that
there would be a tremendous contrac-
tion of the currency as a result of the
adoption of bimetallism. Other equally
sanguine monometallists predict, at
the same time, the rest of the world
would 'dump" its silver here almost
immediately. Now, silver could be
"dumped" here only in exchange for
something else. It for wheat, cotton,
wool, or manufactured goods, I do not
think it would be rejected, for our peo-
ple desire to sell their commodities. If
for gold, then it must take its place,
dollar for dollar, and if it be a fifty-
cent dollar, as Senator Thurston says
it would be, then for every dollar of
gold "driven out" two silver dollars
would take its place. Surely little con-
traction of the currency would take
place at the rate of substituting two
dollars for one. The two notions that
there would be a contraction of the cur-
rency and a flood of silver at the same
time are hardly compatible. No nation
can coin and retain more metallic

money than it has profitable use for,
because unless it is needed for business
purposes and finds profitable employ-
ment, it will always float away to other
places where there is a greater demand
for it. Gold or silver money cannot be
piled away above the money level of
other countries and be made to stay
there. It will seek its level just the
same as anything else. Though the
mints of the universe might be open
to the coinage of silver for our use, but
few million dollars.more than could
find profitable employment would stay
here. Not a sound political economist
from Adam Smith to the latest writer
can be found to dispute that proposi-
tion. They are fll ,of the same opinion
as Dr. Wayland, who said of any coun-
try, "If its trade with other places is
free, the superfluous money will float
away, on the tide of commerce, to some
point where it is needed, just as a sur-
plus of wheat or cotton goods or any
other commodity must do." If it can-
not find profitable employment here as
money it will go to the east, there to
be used for money purposes, or to the
melting pot, to be used in the industrial
arts. You cannot "heap" up gold or
silver in a free country and make it
stay "heaped," any more than you can
"heap" up water and make it stay
"heaped."

When MoKaley 'Was Al Bight.

On the 12th of February, 1891, Cnly
a little over seven years ago, Mr. Mc-
Kinley said:

"During all of Grover Cleveland's
years at the head of the government
he was dishonoring one of our precious
metals, one of our own great products,
discrediting silver and enhancing the
price of gold. He endeavored even be-
fore his inauguration to ofice to stop
the coinage of silver dollars anl after-
ward-and to the end of his adminis-
tration persistently used his power to
that end. He was determined to con-
tract the circulating medium, and to
demonetize one of the coains of com-
meree, limit the volume of money
among the people, make money scarce
and therefore dear. He waould have in-
creased the value of money, and dimin-
isbed the value of everything else-
mbony the master, everything else the
servant. He was not thinking of "the
poor" then. He had left "their side."
It. was afot standing forth in their de-
tae. Cheap coats, cheap labor and
betar moahey. The sponsotr and- promot-
Sr ed these proftsing to stand guard
over the: welfare ot the poor and low-

WiWs there ever mnor inconsist-
eo1 ori recklesp assumptton?"
. theos• things sound very strange

w!hoi•e e~mpared with Mr. McKnley's
t.enc he accepteI the nomi-

tifiol~ Or president on a ~gold stand-
a j-iiat~r , ad• they hieeg to justify
l~e !Dpeople ln having but litte

rQ W i~ cudf r ~ a~rtrolu t Isod
-pws ~ uwi.as

A WORLD'S BONDAGE.

WHY THE CGOLD STANDARD IS

ADVOCATED HERE.

England, Itaving become a Great Creditor 1

Nation Drawing Vast Annuities from

All Other Nations, Wants Dear Money
-America's Folly in Being Buncoed.

England with the accumulated
wealth of centuries has the whole
world in bondage. "In that little book
of interest tables," said Napoleon,
"lies a great fact concealed which
threatens to devour the world." There
are some Americans who contend that
we are rich enough to become money-
lenders to the world like John Bull,
and therefore we must have the gold
standard, like England, says Eugene
B. Beebe. Yes, and many of our citi-
zens who fled from the misery and
oppression of the gold standard in Eu-
rope advocate that system which has
reduced the masses of the people of
England and Europe to hopeless pov-
erty, misery and degradation. They do
not consider that this is a new coun-
try and needs cash legal tender money
for the development of its vast re-
sources without further bondage to
Europe. Wall street will find by a fur-
ther sad experience that the capacity
of this country for cash legal tender
money is greater than John Bull can
supply. With our enormous indebted-
ness abroad the gold we import is sim-
ply borrowed and when we cannot bor-
row more to keep it and it is with-
drawn, a panic follows. It is the ir-
resistible logic of events. The reason
that free .silver shows such vitality
is that the gold standard is imprac-
ticable and this is shown by the appre-
ciation of gold. This great central fact
stands up like the rock of Gibraltar.
Mr. Carlisle, before he was seduced
by the money power, said that reduc-
ing the world to the gold basis was
like destroying by fire half the prop-
erty of the pdbple. The equilibriuth
between gold and silver must be re-
stored, for now gold buys too much
and silver bullion sells for too little.
It is fate, it is the logic of events, it
is the decree of the Almighty. The
attempt to kill free silver is like try-
ing to turn back Niagara into the
lakes. It cannot be further exploited
without panics and misery, and then
it will not succeed.

In New England the opponents of
the gold standard are increasing in
numbers, as shown by the election of
Mr. Thayer to congress in the Worces-
ter district. The manufacturers and
employes see that the yardstick is
lengthening and have learned the in-
stability of the gold standard. They
know by bitter experience that the
raw cotton when made into clothes
fails to buy as many- 200-cent dollars
as were paid for it.

FOUR-CENT COTTON.

A letter from Dallas, Tex., to the
Chicago Record says that raw cotton
has reached a point at which it can
only be produced at a loss. The Dal-
las letter says:

"The acute distress caused by four-
cent cotton may easily be appreciated
when it is stated that the average cash
yield of the staple at this price is less
than $9 an acre gross. Out of tlis the
tenant pays one-fourth to the landlord,
and, if he hires the cotton picked,
about $3 an acre goes for that expense.
The net result to the farmer is less
than $4 an acre, and this pittance is
more than exhausted if he is compelled
to hire help to plant and cultivate the
crop. Thd best authbrities agree that
the day when cotton would pay wages
to the producer passed when the price
dropped below seven cents a pound."

This report is tp conflict with the
testimony of Southern bankers who
were recently asked by the New York
Journal of Commerce as to the effect
the fall in the price of cotton *ould
have on the producers. The bankers
thought the producers would get goods
enough cheaper than wien cotton sold
for 6 or 7 cents to compensate them
for the loss. When tenants run away
from- a crop thft they have been at
-the expense of growing to work by
the day in some other man's feld, the
reasonable conclusion is that the prices
of cotton have about reached bedrock.

A fallacy is easily discovered in the
theory that the producer does not lose
by a fall in prices tlhat covers his ex-
penditure as well as his income. It
wages fall 20 per cent and food and
clothes also fall 20 per cent, it is con-
tended that the Wvage earner is as well
off in one case as in the other. It will
be found, however, upon a close ex-
amination, that there are certain fixed
expenses that do not fall in proportion
to wages. Rent, interest money and
taxes are two or three years behind
wages in taking note of reduction ir
prihes. Taxes often rise In the face of
reduction in wages. Probably one-
third of the expenses of average fam-
flies are so frld that they can only
be reached by inability to meet them.

The Ow'ers at Amileg,
What had IIiilaAd to do with' our

laRt radesPiti eletfea.or any otd

election in this nation? In a recent I
issue of the New York World the fol-
lowing table of English holdings and
ownership in this country is a suffi-
cient answer, and the gentle reader
who has so much love for humanity
that he would have been a tory had he
been born soon enough should remem-
ber that the New York World has not
overdrawn the picture or told it all.
But here are some of the British hold-
ings in the United States, and this is
why they speak of the Yankee nation c
as "one of our farms," and say, "when
a flood, a great storm, frost or tornado
destroys property, we are the ones who
suffer." Yes, "we" on the United e
States. Look over this list and then
add the great loaning concerns and the -

so-called insurance companies that are
strictly "investment companies" and
the great mass of farm mortgages own-
ed by the same combination, and see e,
how near they come to owning the g
nation and why they were so anxious B
to own the government: 81
Bonds ........ .......... $1,250,000.000
Mines ................ 150,000,000 I
Gas light companies ..... 50,000,000 s
Electric light companies.. 50.000,000 d
Breweries ............. 35,000,000 V
Stock yards ........... 20,000,000
Cotton-mills ............ 20,000,000
Flour-mills ........ .... 10,000,000
Dressed beef companies.. 10,000,000
Rolling-mills ........... 10,000,000
Distilleries ............. 5,000,000
Grain elevators .......... 5,000,000
Sash and door factories.. 5,000,000
Leather goods factories .. 5,000,000 ii
Food produce companies . 9,000,000 I
Paper-mills ............ 3,500,000 E
Shipyards .............. 3,500,000 1
Potteries .............. 3,000,000
Varnish works .......... 2,500,000
Rubber-mills ........... 2,000,000
Miscellaneous ........... 50,000,000
Real estate .......... . 1,500,000,000

Total ...... ...... $3,193,400,000

Starved to Death.
The time has been when the news

that a human being had starved to
death in America would have sent a
thrill of horror through the national 1
heart. Of late our feelings have be-
come calloused on this subject. So
many cases of starvation and suicide
have sprinkled the trail of these bitter
years that it takes an unusually tragic
episode of this sort to move us. But
sometimes there are instances so un-
utterably pitiful that they force them-
selves upon the jaded sympathies of a
people sated with spectacles of suffer-
ing and will not be denied.

WhQt do the comfortable philoso-
phers who hold that everything is for
the best in the best of all possible
worlds think of the fate of Mamie Mc-
Carthy, starved to death at seventeen
in the richest city of America? None
of the customary apologies for the
misery that shadows our civiliza-
tion are available here. There was no
question of drunkenness or crime, in-
volving the innocent in the retribution
of the guilty. Here was a deserving
and formerly a happy and reasontbly
prosperous family brought down
through no fault of its own. The
father ,had" been a lawyer's clerk,
earning a comfortable living. He died,
and the illness of his widow in the
course of years absorbed the provision
he had left for his family. With the
mother's death the orphaned brother
and sister were left to make their own
Sway. As long as the boy could find
work they were independent, but for
seven months he had been trudging
.the streets searching vainly for a

. chance to make use of his industry.
m Reduced at last to sharing the crusts
I picked out of garbage barrels, the girl,
a delicately nurtured, proud and senei-
t tive, faded away, and at last she died.

SWhere were the charity organisers
S when this tragedy was consummated

-the organizers who protested last
winter against the informal relief of

a distress on the ground that they were
S capable of taking care of all the suffer-
B ing in the city? And what lessons will
t the smug economists who teach that

Sour present social system is incapable
5 of improvement deduce from it? Re-
s amembering what Mamie McCarthy's
I father was a dozen years ago, the com-
0 fortably situated professional man who
! thinks of the possible future of his own
I tenderly guarded child may reflect,
S~with a shock, that perhaps the reform
e of social conditions may not be a mat.
5 ter exclusively in the interest of the

degraded proletariat after all.--New
York Journal.

The Cause of the Defielt.
The Republicans will have a ma-

jority in both branches of the Fifty-
sixth congress. This insures the con-d tinuance of the war tax until 1900,

I says the Silver Knight-Watchman. The

Dingley bill continues to produce its
regular monthly deficit and good times,
the Dingley bill would produce a large
surplus, but under the gold standard
Sit will need the aid of the war tax
to raise revenue suffilcient to meet the
current expenses-of the government.

if Wor Is the Vineyasrd.
If you do not have the interest in

- social problems in your neighborhood
y that you would like to see, whose tault

is it?. Certainly, not the people's, for
how caEn they know what is wrong un-
til you or some one else has.called their

r attestion toprincidplp of equlityT--Ap.

yt9eso ut

Church Street, near Iron Bridge, Natchitoches, La.

New Buildings, Neow Buggies, Fresh Horses, ExperiencedManagers

Drummenrs Outfitted on Short [' 'ice. 'Bus Meet all Trains.

Horses cared for b, tLo day, week or month. Put up with us when you
come to town. Best line of Ferd to be had.

Mc. K. HOLSTON.

NATCHITOCHES DIRECTORY.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Services at the Methodist church
every First and Third Sundays at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,, by the pastor,
Rev. H. Armstrong. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock.

BAPTIsT-M. E. Welver, pastor.
Regular seryices, Second and Fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a. m.; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 8 p. m. All invited.

LODGES.

Phoenix Lodge No. 38, A. F. & A.
K(.--Simcoe Walmaley, W. M.; J. 0.
Triohel Jr., Sec. Meets First and
Third Wednesdays at 7 p. m.

Castle Hall No. 89, Knights of Pyth-
ias.-U. P. Breazeale, C. C.; Adolph
L'Herisson, K. of R. & S. Meets
Second and Fourth Thursdays at 8
p. m.

COURTS.

DISTRIOT COURT.

Criminal Term-First Mondays in
June and December.

OIVIL TERM.

First Mondays in March and Octo-
ber.

CIRCUIT COURT.
First Mondays in April and Novem-

ber.

A. E. Lam. J. B. Tvo .

LEMEE & TUCKER,General Inosranee, Land Agents, NItaries Public

ABSTRACTS OF TITLES A SPECIALTY.
Represent FIDELITY COMPANIES. Aeaooed• M s •Mq eson all

Office, Opposite Court House.

Established In 1889

General Insurance Agen c ,.

U. P. BREAZEALE,
S [uoceeeor to Alexander, Hill & Breaseale.] -

Represents First-Class Companies in Life and Fire Insurance
Bepresenting sho the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company,

of Baltimore, for Bonds and Securities.

Prompt Attention to Business. ::: Country Business a Specialty

Offce on St. Desal Street, NATCHITOCHBS, LA.
Call on me before plaoingt your Insuranoe Elsewhere.

U. P. Breazeale,

LOUISIANA-

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
1Natchitoches, La.

(BAINING SC0HOOL FOB TEACHERS, maintained by the State
of Louisiana, offers a four years' course of instruction, •tglish,
Frenchb, Latin, Mathematics, Drawing, Bookkeeping, History, Lit-
erature, Music, Natural Sciences, Psychology and Pedagogy; three

terms of professional study, one year of daily practice in model schools. Di-
ploma entitles graduates to teach in any public school of Louisiana without
examinmlon

Four well equipped buildings, a fifth now under construction; good lab-
oratories, library and reading room. Grounds of 100 aores beautifully lo-
cated and improved; excellent health conditions and opportunities for phys-
ioal training and recreation. Dormitories accommodate 200 young ladies;
gentlemen board in private families.

Faculty of sixteen trained teachers; 441 students last session. 'uition
tree to those who intend to teach; total necessary expense $106 for session
of eight months. Fall term begins OCTOBER 3. 1898.

For catalogue write to

B. C. CALDWELL, President.

Jon M.L Tu-T oa, Predident. D. C. SLasoonovou, Secretary.
Joni A. BA tow, Treasurer and General Manager.

GIVANOVICH OIL CO..,
LIMITED

.... Manufaoturers and Dealers in all kinds of....

COTTON : SEED: PRODUCTS,C TTD,SEED. )F~

Dr. C. Scaborough. H. M.Carv er

SCARBOROUGH & CARVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAw,g

NATCHITOCHES, - LOUISIANA,

Will practice in the District Courts is
the Parishes of Natchitoohes, Red
River and Sabine, and in the Supreme
Court of Louisiana, and the U. S. Dis-
triot and Circuit Courts for the West.
ern District of Louisiana. 1 17 ly.

C, H. PROTHRO,
PHmsIcIAN AND BURGEON,

NATOHITOCHES, - LOUISIANA.

Diseases of Women and

* Children a Specialty.

Office on St. Dennis Street.
6 17 ly

SAMNUEL J. hENRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA,

Will pracotice in all the state and Fed.
eral Courts.


